STUDY ABROAD IN IRELAND

INFORMATION SESSION

2020-2021
Notre Dame in Ireland

O’Connell House
Dublin Global Gateway

Kylemore Abbey
Kylemore Global Centre
Learning through the soles of your feet

- Full integration into Irish campus life
- Programme field trips:
  - Belfast and Derry
  - West of Ireland
- Understanding Ireland
- Service Opportunities
- Programme courses at ND centres
- Break bread, celebrate mass, and experience Ireland (and the weather) together
Host Universities

Trinity College Dublin (TCD)

University College Dublin (UCD)

National University of Ireland, Galway (NUIG)

Dublin City University (DCU)
Dates of Programmes

**Fall 2020**
- TCD: 31 Aug - 12 Dec
- UCD: 31 Aug - 19 Dec
- NUIG: 31 Aug - 19 Dec

**Spring 2021**
- TCD: 11 Jan - 1 May
- UCD: 11 Jan - 16 May
- NUIG: 6 Jan - 8 May
- DCU: 18 Jan - 18 May
Courses of study

Trinity College Dublin
- Students from all majors welcome to apply
- No business courses offered
- Theology courses available

University College Dublin
- Can accommodate students from any major
- Business courses offered
- No theology courses available
Courses of study

National University of Ireland, Galway
- Programme designed for pre-professional studies and Irish language majors; open to any major
- Unique credited Cancer research opportunity for pre-med majors
- Pre-approved junior-year courses with optional electives

Dublin City University
- Programme designed specifically for Computer Science and Engineering, Business Technology and Business Analytics majors – only CSE or ITM/BAN majors
- Core junior-year courses with optional electives
Dublin Global Gateway Courses

Introduction to Ireland (HIST 34430/ANTH 3432/IRST 24208/SOC 34123): Kevin Whelan

- Mandatory programme course (Dublin)
- Fulfills core history or social science requirement, second history or behavioral science requirement for Arts & Letters, behavioral science requirement for Mendoza

Beginning Irish I (IRLL 14111): Elaine Ní Bhraonáin

- Optional
- Immersive 4-credit language course
- No previous experience required!
Dublin Global Gateway Courses

Additional Courses offered through the Gateway have previously included:

  Core-literature requirements taught by Barry McCrea, Declan Kiberd

  Core-theology requirements taught by Daire Keogh

Check-in with the Dublin team to learn about offerings for your semester!
The West: Irish Literary Imagination (ENGL/IRST):
Catherine Wilsdon

- Mandatory
- Monday nights on the NUIG campus
- Fulfills core literature requirement
Campus Accommodation

- Dorm style, single rooms at host institution campuses
- En suite – bathroom (shared between two/three at TCD)
- Shared common room, kitchen and laundry facilities
- Stipend to defray some expenses of living abroad
Campus Life

- Clubs and Societies open to all visiting students
  - Unique way to meet Irish and international students
- Student discounts across Ireland
- Discover chicken fillet rolls and 99’s!
CBL & Service Opportunities

- Students can volunteer weekly at Community Based Learning placements
- Group service opportunities every semester
Advising for Study Abroad

Students of all majors are welcome to participate in IrelaND programmes

- Please consult with your undergraduate advisor or DUS to arrange your plan of study
- Dean & Departmental approval for study abroad required
- Reach out to sjuarez@nd.edu or rblack3@nd.edu with questions regarding courses, syllabi, or any academic clarifications
Application Process

Applications due November 1st
Select the most suitable IrelaND Programme for you

Application Packet must include:
- Personal Statement
- Academic reference
- DUS and advising Dean approvals
- Rector recommendation
- Semester Ranking
Opportunities to come to Ireland!

- **Dublin Summer Programme**
  - Six week programme: July-August
  - Complete University requirements in History, Social Science, Literature, or Theology (TBA)
  - Mendoza elective on offer 2020
  - Regular excursions around Ireland

- **Engineering Summer Programme**
  - Six week programme: May-June
  - Complete technical elective requirement for engineering
  - Full cultural enrichment compliment, industry visits
Opportunities to come to Ireland!

- **Irish Internship Programme (summer)**
  - Eight/ten week stipended internship in one of fifty businesses, cultural institutions, non-profits, and laboratories
  - Accommodation and professional development
  - Cultural excursions

- **Creative Writing**
  - Four week programme, July 2020

- **Inside Track**
  - First week of August 2020
See you in Ireland!